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DIARY DATES
OCTOBER
Fri 25th

Dear Parents,
Well, the countdown is on for our annual school
concert, only five sleeps away! The students have
been practising, props are constructed and hopefully families are busily gathering costumes together.
Just a reminder that the second round of tickets for
the concert have gone on sale this morning. At the
time of typing, 59 tickets are still available.
On Wednesday we had our first Step Up To School
session with our Foundation students for next year.
There will be two Foundation classes for 2014
comprising approximately twenty students per
class. Although not quite into November, many aspects for the organisation of the 2014 school year
are in progress. Staffing is not finalised for 2014
but all will be in place for our transition day on
Tuesday 10th December.
Our class structure will be two Foundation classes,
three Year 1, three Year 2, two Year 3, three year
4, two year 5 and two year 6 classes.
Just a reminder that if parents feel their child has
specific educational needs in relation to class placement all communication regarding this will only be
accepted in writing, addressed to the Principal and
must be received by Monday 4th November.

9am Second Round Concert Tickets
Open. Maximum of 2 tickets
.
Wed 30th School Concert Yarra Valley
Anglican School—7pm

NOVEMBER
Mon 4th

Curriculum Day—Student Free
Day
Tues 5th
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Wed 6th
Step up to School Session 2
Fri 8th
Year 2 Event
Tue 12th
Year 3 Excursion Melb Museum
Wed 13th
Step up to School Session 3
Fri 15th
Twilight Fun Run 5-7pm
Wed 20th
Music Soiree 7-8.30pm
Step up to School Session 4—final
Thurs 28th Year 5 ACMI Excursion

DECEMBER

5th –18th Whole School Swimming Program
9 & 11

Foundation 2014 Transition
Mornings
Tues 10th Orientation Day Year 6
Thur 12th Carol’s Night
Mon 16th Year 6 Graduation
Wed 18th Year 6 Big Day Out
Fri 20th
End of School Year 1.30pm
dismissal. Casual Clothes Day

UNIFORM SHOP OPEN:
MONDAYS AFTER THE AFTERNOON
ASSEMBLY & WEDNESDAYS 8.30-9.30am

The term 4 calendar is probably the busiest of the year. Not only are teachers presenting new learning and
consolidating previous learning they are also assessing and gathering information for reports. They are
analysing data and working to diagnose why some learning areas are strengths and why other areas need
support. Teachers need to plan where to next for individual students as well as determining what particular style of learning is most beneficial, because it will not be the same for each student.
Friday the 25th of October is World Teacher’s Day and an occasion to celebrate the essential role of teachers in providing quality education at all levels. Teaching is a highly skilled profession with many different
demands and you are always met with new challenges! Teachers are on a perpetual learning curve!
In our rapidly changing and interdependent world, teachers today not only have to ensure that students
acquire solid skills in basic subjects, but also that they become responsible local and global citizens, at
ease with new technologies and able to make informed decisions about health, the environment and other
challenges.
If you get the chance, please wish your child’s teacher a ‘Happy World Teacher’s Day.’
This year for the first time staff have been organised into Curriculum Teams to align with the AUSVELS
curriculum. This consists of the Literacy, Numeracy, Arts, Humanities and Science and Languages
Teams. The purpose of each team is to promote the profile of key learning domains in the school including whole school/special events, manage resources effectively and assist teachers to implement high quality curriculum programs through professional development and sharing of skills.
Each Curriculum Team has made considerable achievements this year and has set goals for 2014. Some
of the goals are internal such as ensuring that there is a whole school agreement that English is taught for
10 hours per week, 5 hours of reading and 5 hours of writing, implementing a whole school numeracy
planner template to assist with consistent teaching across class levels. Yet others goals involve a broader
perspective such as working together with neighbouring schools to moderate or determine the skill level
of students’ writing.
For our school’s Strategic Plan our overall goal for student learning is to maximise achievement in English and Mathematics for every student. The key strategies we have outlined to do this is by developing
and enacting a shared vision and consistent approach to teaching and learning from Foundation to Year 6
as well as building the accountability and responsibility of all staff for the improvement of student outcomes.
Curriculum Teams were established as a mechanism to help achieve our student learning goals.
It’s 6 o’clock on Thursday night and it’s time for the Foundation Teddy Bear Mathematics Night! What a
great opportunity to entice our youngest students to enjoy Mathematics. So must be off it’s an event not
to be missed!
Enjoy your weekend.
Regards Gayle

Reminder Student Free Day
Monday 4th November.
No children to be at school on this day
Please be mindful of our neighbours when parking in side streets. Do not park across their
drive ways etc. Parking inspectors will be out
to make sure local traffic laws are being followed.

Twilight Fun Run
5-7pm
The Twilight Fun Run will be on the 15th November 2013.
Make sure to get as many people to sponsor you with the fun run. Don’t forget
you can win some great prizes. Hope to see you there.
The money raised by the Fun Run will go towards the air conditioning for the
Year 5/6 area.

NO HAT, NO PLAY
IT’S HAT TIME AGAIN
All students are required to wear hats outside during recess
and lunchtime. Any student without a school hat, will need to
sit in the designated area. If you know your child has lost his/
her hat now is the time to purchase one. Please make sure
your child’s hat is clearly named!

Oak’s Day Ladies Function
Reminder notice re concert tickets to selected families
Lice notices to affected classes

3H Reflects on their time in the garden.
Rhys I remember when my group did the harvest and we found spring onions.
Nate In gardening, I liked when I won the snail race and weeding the garden beds.
Ysabella I enjoyed learning about worms.
Alice I like the mulching and the chopping competition.
Archie The chickens are my favourite because I can get them back into the party house.
Olivia Thankyou for teaching us about the garden.
Chloe I like harvesting the best because we get to use it in the kitchen.
Lu I remember when we planted the olive trees and hopped into the holes and pretended
that they were elevators.
Will I love eating fennel!
Jessica I enjoyed the wheel barrow licence test.
Olivia I enjoy looking after the chickens because they are soft and give us eggs.
Bella I like weeding with my Mum and my friends.
Ed I liked all the competitions to race the girls at weeding.
Bailey I loved the snail race.
Mihail Thankyou for teaching me about all the tools in the garden shed.
Matt I like when my group does compost because I get to dig.
Zoe I like doing the chickens and when my family come to volunteer.
Sam My favourite thing in garden this year was when we watered ourselves with the watering can on a hot day.
Elisa Thankyou for teaching me to plant and pick parsley.
Lotte Thanks for squirting us with the hose when it was very hot.
Angela Thankyou for teaching us all the wonderful things in the garden.
Thomas In gardening I like mulching and feeding worms to the chickens.

